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KNEE UNION SUITS
9«M All SftMi for 91.28

aa« 9LM
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S for 92.75
Including such famous makes
as Roxford, Varsity. Rockin%chair, B. V. D., Shedaker and
Mercer.

D. J. KAUFMAN, Inc.
1MS-7h.Jtw. Ill 17ft It

HEALTH TESTS
Why do insurance tympanies

require a urine analysis before
granting a policy?

Because urine analysis detects
disorders, even in the most incipientstage.

It is not necessary to wait until
you-are feetmg bad to know that
your system is out of order.

Consultation free.

TWe National Laboratories
Chemists Barteriahiiiti

1313 H Street Northwest
Fraaklla 51©.
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Domed*. Watches, Jewelry
South End of Highway Bridgt
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INBESTBOCTIBLE
ELECTRIC IRONS
#J 7C Iks.14,13w ~T v *4 a Its fuarantaad.
Pe»n Electric 6 fias Supply Co.

11 1-2 9th Strsst.Mala 511.

-OPENING
MIOF. AND MRS. CAIN

OF THE

Rifktway School of Dancing
n»g (a akiontre they have takei
eKtle Faahloa Tea Gardes a'

Hark >pr1aff »a the loadolt Road
ad -will reopen the Tea Rood

I horndav, Aig«"t 11. 1931. Cater
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refreahaaeat*. Joe Cala will b
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HITCHCOCK SAYS\
BANK OF NAUONS
WOULDAIDWORLD

Requests Senate to ConsiderBill to Stabilize
Finance.

International exchange problems
Probably will b® given consideratlonby Congress as a result of the
active interest taken In the questionby Comptroller of the Currency
Crissinger and by Senator Hitchcock,of Nebraska, who has asked
the Senate Banking1 and Currency
Committee to hold hearings on his
bill, which propose* the creation of
a bank of nations.
Mr. Crissinger and Senator Hitch,

cock fre working along somewhat
different lines, but both have in
mind the creation of an institution
which will help to stabilise Internationalexchange..

Favora World Bank..
The Hitchcock bill establishes a

bank of nations with a capital of
$2,400,000. It provides that the Secretaryof the Treasury «hall subscribeto $1,300,000 of that capital
for the United States, paying onethirdof it is gold and two-thirds
in bonds, which he has under his
control. The bill provides that $200,000.000of the stock of the bank
shall he sold to the American peo,Pi*, principally to bankers, export.crs and importers interested in internationalcommerce. The remaining$900,000,000 would be offered to
the other nation* with the privilege
of paying one-third in cold and twothirdsIn acceptable bonds. The bill
permits the other nations by
treaties made through the President
of the United States to establish
Jheir rights as stockholders in the
bank.
Criticism is directed against the

Hitchcock bill on the ground that
it provides for governmental participationin the banking business.
Senator Mc Ll^ean, of Connecticut,
who Is chairman of the Committee
on Banking and Currency, before
which the bill Is pending, holds the
view that If a bank of this kind
is established the capital should
come from individuals and not be
taken from the United States Treasury.Some leading bankers hold the
same view.

Plana International Dollar.
Senator Hitchcock believes that a

» bank of nations of this kind could
greatly aid in stabilizing financial
conditions of the world. The proposedbank would have authorltv
to i?sue currency to be known
the internaticnal dollar.

"I would dedicate the bank of
nations to the financing o# inter1national commerce," said Senator

1 Hitchcock in discussing his scheme
"I would authorise It to buy and

i sell exchange, lend money to im.porters to exporters and to bank*
_ engaged in financing exporting and

Importing. I would authorise It to

p isdur currency against a gold rwlserve, the currency to be the lnpternational dollar.**
e - -

Four Bodies Plan Outing.
B Four organizations will hold out"ings this week at Chesapeake Beach.
They are the District Board and
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ancient Orderof Hibernians, tomorrow; the
Holy Name Parish branch of the
National Council of Catholic Men,
Tuesday; Kallipolis Grotto, Mystic
Order of Veiled Prophets of the EnchantedRealm. Wednesday, and Veteransof Foreign Wars of the District,Thursday.

LOCAL MENTION.
Summer Rates.Stag Hotel.

08 0th.$7 rooms, weekly; $10 room*.
M; $14 rooms, with shower, toilet and lav*
story. $0. 50% extra two Id a room.

Estsblished 1889.
FOR COMPLICATED GLASSES.

CLAFLIN OPTICAL CO.
07 F Street W. W.

XnA X T Examination for

1^ A Y ** of
"AXajL * heart. stomsch,

Hter, kidneys,
bones, joints. cancer, tumors. bladder,
bowels or sppeodix as seen with jour own
eyes. Our expert operator is a pbyslcUr
snd sureeon. Will show you exactly whsl
Is wrong. **hone Main 5247. Consultative
free. Dr. WBIGUT'S X-RAY PLANT, 431
7th tt. nw.
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MotherWU1Ask
For Annulment of

Boy's Marriage
HYATTSVILLE, Md . Au>. 7 .The

hand of the law has Intervened to
terminate the marital happineaa of
Miss Margaret Matcalf, 1» y.«»
old, of Cottage City, and George R.
Lee. Jr.. the lS-year-old ion of Mr.
nd Mr.. George R. Lee. Brentwood.
The young man'* mother declares
she will begin proceeding* before
Judge Fillmore Beall In Cpper
Marlboro Tuesday to annul the marrtcf<*ng to Baltimore Thursday, the
young people were secretly wedded.
young I^ee giving his ag4 as II.
Following the» ceremony they returnedto their respective homes.
Mrs. Lee* swore out a warrant
charging h«r son with being Incorrigible.Officer J. C. White of
Mount Rainier, went to the brides
home in Cottage City and took
young Lee into custody.
Joyce, of Mount Rainier, told the
voung benedict that he could havo
the choice of going to the Reform
School until he Was 21 years old. or

home with his mother. The lad
went home.

CONTINUE HEARING
ON DYE EMBARGO
Senate Committee to Take It
And American Valuation

Up Again Today.
Further evidence on both the proposeddye embargo and the Americanvaluation plan will be heard

by the Senate Finance Committee
today and tomorrow before the
committee goes into executive sessionto take action on these two
features of pending tariff legislation.
The hearings on the two propositionshave extended a week longer
than anticipated and consideration
o't the duties Imposed by the Fordneytariff bill thus will be deferreduntil next week. It Is expectedthat when hearings are concludedon the dye embargo and the
American valuation plan that executivesessions will occupy most
of the time of the committee the
balance of the week.
Although a majority of the Republicanmembers of the Finance

Committee appear to favor the
American valuation plan. It Is more
than probable that it will be approvedonly in a modified form.
The Democrats, who appear to be
lined up solidly against the plan,
are to have a voice in the action
taken by the Finance Committee.
The dye embargo seems to have

(ew friends on the committee,
cither among Republicans or Democrats.The general belief is that
the committee will attmept to provideadequate protection for the
dye industry by means of prohibitiverates of duty.

Publication of reports that SecretariesWeeks and Dcnby have
written letters to the Finance
Committee urging a dye embargo
have aroused the wrath of RepresentativeFrear. of Wisconsin, who
sent a letter to Senator Penrose
chairman of the committee, making
his protest.

Caruso's Own Record
Played at Memorial

NEW YORK, Aug. 7..Caruso's
own record of "Largo," one of his
favorites, was played at the first
service in this city in his memory
today. <
Tears filled the eyes of hundreds

of listeners as the song came from
the record. \
An address was made by Stefano

Niole.
'

followed by a selection by
Carmala Ponsella. Bruno Zirato.
Caruso's secretary, was so stricken
with grief he was unable to deliver
his scheduled speech.

NEW YORK TO GET
FIRST MAIL EARLY

i
_________

Morning daily papers and letter
! mail will be delivered several hours

in advance of presetn schedules tr
, cities throughout New York Stat<

and Lower Canada under a nev
service announced last night by th<
Postofflco Department.
Under the present arrangements

considerable mail to be carried bj
the new service is passing througl
New York City, but with thi
changed schedules B>at congestec
mail center will be avoided by t
cross-country route never befor<
operated from New York and Philadelphia.
Five Million Loaned

From Live Stock Pool
Loans aggregating more than $5,400,000have thus far been made(roin the bankers livestock pool

formed as a result of the activltea
of Secretary of the Treasury Mellon
and other government officials. Lettersrelative to the progress of th«
pool have been received by W. P. G
Harding, governor of the Federal
Reserve Board and by Senator Stanfield,of Oregon, from M. L McClure

I president of the Stock Growers FlInance Corporation, who is in chargt
o fthc pool at Chicago. Acording tc
these letters the total money subscribedto the pool amounted to from
$35,000,000 to $40,000,000, falling
sofhewhat from the $i0,000.00(
sought.

..Loans have been made to aid th<
financing of livestock in Texas
Wyoming. Idaho, Tfew Mexico, Mon
tana. North Dakota. South Dakota
Colorado and Kansas.
Senator Stanfield Is of the opinionthat with these funds available

from this pool and also the additionalcredit facilities which will be
orovided through the War Financs
Corporation under the bill now pendingIn Congress the acute needs of the
livestock Industry will be cared for,

Arrested Here on Chargi
Of

.
Baltimore Hold-Uf

In connection with the daylight
assault and attempt tQ rob AlexanderGlobe. «1 years old. a photographer.at Baltimore Friday. EdmundO'Shea, S4 years old. wai
taken Into custody last night b>
Headquarters Detective Thompson
O'Shea was lodged at the Third precinctstation and_wlll be turned ovei
to the Baltimore authorities today.
He Is the last of the four allege*

bandits sarestsd.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
OF ALEXANDRIA
IN KEEN CONTEST

Interest Grows as MembershipCampaign Nears
Conclusion.
THE HKRAI.B BUREAU,

. H. Doniphan,
727 King Street.

ALEXANDRIA. Va., Auk.
With only three rooro Sundays Interveningbefore the close of the
Y. M. Cf. A.. Sunday school attendancecontest, interest among the
participants is increasing:. Sunday.
August 28, will mark the close of
the contest and the winning Sunday
school will be the guest in an all'day picnic st the expense of the
losers on Labor Day.
The standing of the Sunday

schools in their order, so far as
announced, is as follows: Secon*l
Baptist, St. Paul's Episcopal. M. E.
South. First Baptist. Trinity M. E.
and Second Presbyterian.
A lawn fete will be given tomorrownight on the lawn in front of

the Young People's Building by the
Girl Scouts of the city. The first
Girl 8cout pin ever worn by Mrs.
Harding will be on exhibition and
other attractions have been prepared.
The Rev. Robert A. Magill, who

was ordained last June, preachcd
this morning at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church and tonight at the Grace
Episcopal Church. .Services at th*
Second Presbyterian Church were

| conducted by the Rev. Hugh RMurchison.D. D., of Columbia TheologicalSeminary, Columbia. S. <<
Resident ministers occupied the pulpitsin the other churches.

Dempster Martin Smith, jr.. 10
years old. son of Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Smith, of Del Ray, died today at his
parents' residence. The funeral arrangementshave not yet been made.

The Dreadnaught Athletic Club
this afternoon lost their second
game of the season with the Rex
Athletic Club by a score of 5 to 4

Miss Jennie Roxbury. formerly a

teacher in the public *hcools of this
city, last Tuesday fell and broke
her arm and leg while In Charlottesville.Va.. attending a summer

school. She is now under treatmentthere.

Alexandria Lodge. No. 758. Benevolentand Protective Order or

Elks, will give its annual excursion
to Marshall Hall Wednesday.

THE WEATHER
Forres at f«r Today Tomorrow.

For the District m
of Columbia and EST ^Maryland, fair to- H
day and tomorrow;cooler to- Ml)
day; moderate J\west and north- «
west winds JFor Virginia. >£,
generally fair todayand tomor- \F^
row: cooler today: yFmoderate to fresh
northwest and
north winds.

Local Temperatore*.
Midnight. 72 12 noon 8*
2 a. m 70 2 p. m SO
4 a. m 69 4 p. m 8»
6 a. m 69 6 p. m 78
8 a. m 74 8 p. m.. 78

10 a. m 80 10 p. m
Highest, 90.; lowest. 68.8.
Relative humidity, 8 a. ra., 81; 2

p. m.. 49: 8 p. m., 86.
Rainfall (8 p. m. to 8 P- m.) .02.
Hours of sunshine, 3.8.
Per cent of possible sunshine, 27.

Deparlarea fr." Nermal.
Accumulated excess of temperaturesince January 1. 1921, +888.
Deficiency of temperature since

August 1. 1921, .18.
Accumulated deficiency of pre.1clpitation since January 1. 1921,
2.99.
Deficiency of precipitation since

August 1. 1921. ..73.«
Temperature same date last yeai

.Highest, 84; lowest. 70.
Tide (fcndltlnnn.

'
High water. 11:42 a. m . 8 ft. 2 in
Low water, 5:55 a. m. 1 in.. 6.1<

, p. m., 2 in.
r Sun rises. 5:14 a. m.: sets. 7.15
P
M on rises. 10:49 a. ».: set,

1 10:10 p. m.
1 River C.sdUI-M.
'

HARPERS FERRY, w
7.Potomac and Shenandoah riv
ers both muddy this afternoon.

Other Te-»ei*t«r*s.
. High- Rain'

est. 8 p. m. fall.
Ashevllle. N. C 84 68 .48

Atlanta, Ga »»

Atlantic City, N. J-- 76 74
Balytimore. Md 90 .6 18
Boston. Mass « ' °'

Buffalo. N. Y " « "

, Chicago. Ill "
..

Cincinnati, Ohio.... 76 74 .01
| Cleveland. Ohio '2 '

Denver, Co^ -JDesMoines, la 78 14

Duluth, Minn «

s Galveston. Tex 88 »4

Helena. Mont....... 86 84
Indianapolis, Ind... 76 72 .02

Jacksonville, FU. .. 92 82
E Kansas City. Mo 80 .8
» Little R<Sck. Ark 82 84 .08
Los Angeles, Cal... 74 66

' Louisville, Ky 02
Memphis, Tenn 8* -8 »s

Mobile. Ala JJ.08New Orleans, La 9- 84 .01
New York, N. Y 80 70 .40
Omaha. Nebr 78 76
Philadelphia. Pa 88 74 1.54
Pittsburgh. Pa 78 66 .74
Portland. Me 70 64 .S2
Portland, Oreg...... 90 90

, Salt Lake City, Utah 88 86
St Louis, Mo '6 7« .42
St. Paul. Minn 72 72

, San Antonio, Tex... 98 94
' San Francisco, Cal.. 62 58
I Seattle, Wash. 80 80
Tampa, Fla 82
Toledo, Ohio. 74 70

Robbed by Negro, He 3nys.
While walkIn* through Wyllei

i court northeast late yesterday. Her
' bert A. Claggett. 1429 South Cawc
. Una avenge southeast, was grabbet
by a brawny colored iyan, he toU

. p0jite. who robbed him of $4 besldei
valuable personal property. dagger

I told police the negro was not arme<
nor masked

ASELF-MA
A Sermon by Rev. Dr.

Puter M.t I

Thi. 1* the t»*t: "I hav« played c

the fool " who road. thi. ugly con.

feaalon? Who called himself that .

short and lnaultln* name? Kin* f

Saul. toT one. Ye., It "u KUf «

Haul, and you I. and a world full of ,

0tSauT waa havtn* one of ftl. fleet- ,
In* fits of remoree. He wu 'et'l"J '
a momentary «»mp" of hi. own ,

moral ugliness. And the result of t
that Heetln* gUmpw

iexclaimed: "I have Pi**®* th® '°°'rHe was alto**ther ri*ht W. in

not dl.po.ed to d!.pute th« word of
a kin*, especially whenthekin*.
*Deaking the truth. In fact, thia
confewion is not true .imply of one

single act of SauV. Ife. U1" t .®
of his life a. a whole.* It l« Saul s

blocraphy in a single aentence. And
If I should be called on to *o over ,

to the Orient to erect a monument |
over the nameless *rava-af King i
Haul and they were to ask me for
a flttlnt epitaph. I know of'
would be so absolutely and pathetic-
ally true as thi.: "I have played the

I have played the fool! And how
all but universal is this confession!
1 feel sure that there is not a s">*le
one of us but what has made it. I

there in one who has not made it
for himself. believe me. there hava
been others who have made it for

^
you.

Sane Caafeaalaa Made Oftea.

I have played the fool. Did ever

a man spit in the face of his own

conscience without making this confession?Did ever a man enme from
h debauch without making it? Did
ever a young fellow finish a night
of wild oat sowing without makinc
It? Pid ever a man fling overbpard
the faith of his childhood, that in his
soberer moments he did not say, I
have played the fool?"

If all who have made that confessionwere to say it together, the
world would boom like a cannonade
and shake like an earthquake.
Now. not only was King Saul a

fool, but moat pathetic of all. he
was a nelf-made fool. If you are an
idiot by nature why the l.ord ha*
made special provision for you and
you don't come in for condemnation
when you play your foolish part,
But this man was a self-made fool

F*r|c.t His Oad.
The truth of the matter la. most

fools we meet are of Just that type.
Kor instance, the Psalmist says that
the fool hath said In his heart,

there Is no God." Now. If he had
made this utatement because he waF
a natural Idiot he would not have
been denervin* of our pity. But you
notice he did not say It In his head.
He said it In his heart. That is.
the wish was father to the thought
God worried him. The thought of
God troubled him. Therefore. he
blotted Him out of His sky by refusingto think of Him. to consider
Him, to believe In Him.

No. Saul was to blame for his
foolishness because he was not naturallya fool. He was gifted with
a magnificent physical body. He
stood head and shoulders above any
man in Israel. He was distinguished
looking.
Then. too. he was a man of no

mean intellectual rapacity. And
with all this he was modest. Splendidyoung yellow that he is. he Is
not too big to toil at a very lowly
thsk. When the donkeys get lost
Saul will go to make a faithful and
diligent search for them.

Hani Clean rally.
And last of all young Saul was

clean morally. And throughout his
life he remained the cleanest king
in this respect that Israel ever had
And that is fine and altogether
praiseworthy.
Saul not only had an opportunity

by virtue of what he was in himaelf,but he had a wonderful opportunitythrough the grace of Goo.
rirat. God gave him the splendid
benediction of a great-souled friend,
Samuel .was God's prophet. He was
a loyal and courageous preacher.
He was God's spokesman. And he
gave himself in whole-hearted
friendship to this young man, Saul,
and put Himself with the treasures
o* His divine wisdom, at his dls
posal.

Then, too, Saul had the oppor-
tunity of kingship. God choose him
to be kin*. He was put in a place
of leadership. He was offered an

opportunity of great and kingly
service. He was a man in whom
God had Invested much, and from
whom He expected much.
What did Saul do with his big

opportunity? He played the fool,
f We cannot follow his whole stiyy

.n detail. Look at one of the big
! adventures of hfs life. God ordered
him to utterly destroy the Amalekites.The measure of their iniquitywas full, and they were to be
completely exterminated.

Lfd Vletarlons Army.
Saul gathered his army of 210,000

men and entered upon the expedition.He was completely victorious,
but Instead of carrying out his orders,he destroyed only that which
he did not want. The fat cattle
and the fit sheep and King Agag
he kept for himself. He obeyed
oMy In so far as it suited him.
In this he played the fool.
When Samuel heard that Saul had

obeyed only half way, It broke his
heart, and he lay awake all night.
Not only that, but he got up in the
nornlng and went to see him to
talk to Saul face to face.
And when Saul looked out and

saw Samuel coming, he put on his
Sunday face and in the oiliest tone
he said. "Blessed be thou of the
Lord. I have performed the command."You see, he knew how to
talk religiously. He knew how to
put on the pious tone. But g pious
tone la a *reat deal easier than a

plou. life.
.Then something happened. Tne

cattle began to low and the sheep
began to bleat, and the shee,p.Ba!^'."Liar!" and the cattle said. Fool.
But even then the king would not
confess his sin. He tried t® put a

religious face on It. He
_
said

brought them to sacrifice!
When he thinks again he bUmies

the people. He said. "The peop e

did It." That is, "I didn't obey. U is
true, hut I am not to blame. Tne
people are to blame "

Blame Yaaraelf.
Saul knew this wasn't true. And

If you are not what you ought to
be. don't blame society. Don t

blame the crowd. They cannot controlyou against your will. If you
are not what you ought to be. don i

, blame the preacher. If y°u..awhat you ought to be. don t blame
" the devil. He can only tempt you.
!' If you are not what you ought to be,
' don't blame God. He Is doing for
1 you all that you will allow Him to
» do. If you are not what you ought
< to be, blame the one that we blame
I the last. Blame yourself. Shake

| your finger In your own face am

BEFOOL
Clovis G. Campbell,
PUmUL Ourek.

onfess to yoor own soul that you
I»ve played the fool.
After this Saul was the easy prey

f weakness aad wicksdnew The
lre« of envy burned with the very

heJewl °h J*"11 ,n hl» -oul. When
P® Jewiah maidens sans* "Saul ha *

ilaln his thousands and David his
h" I^kthOU,Vnd' " " Put on

lear^ior ILPUt mur<ler ,n >'«
r ,e"Vy wa» born with an

* n s club In his hand and It

'"£«n« cutthroat ever since

>attle wa.®rf c?m® a "hen a

santtn h i u
foueht and Saul

H. hi* .
Ut he had '<>"***»

h\d tnrnM hl« back on the
Siviilr ) *. ? had """o'tttsd him.

>11
God, he, stooped to that

JODSUU ta°Ir|ft0ch ,"hn'"- ,0

Attack u Medlana.

a-in".." .'1 incurably religious. If he
ill not have a normal faith, he will

.* an abnormal. If ha turns his
Jack on the roal light he will look

Lhi 1fom<* 'evil's glowworm with
J" <-he»t his soul. People are

tolng that by the thousands todav
rhey arc .consulting wltchea and
mediums to know what is i» the

^frcafter and what has becomc of
he souls of their beloved dead. Oh.
the insanity of It! The tragic, madocnlng.diabolical foolishness of it!
ro think that any man would turn
»s.de from the voicc of Him m-ho
fame from God and went to God. to

f. n to th« insane and idiotic babblingsof a medium! It is religion
Kone mad. If you have ever been
Ruilty of a stunt of that kind, col'*ryourself and say with all the emphasisthat the truth demands, "I
have played the fool."
; And now It Is the day of battle.
Out to the conflict Saul goes. But
the elasticity has gone out of his
* P ,he hope has gone out of
his heart, for he is Godless. What
* fool a man is to go into the i
great battle of life- without God!
The conflct rages and the dav

closes. Israel's army is defeated.

Raul's sons lie in their blood about
him. What killed them? They
were thrust through with the
sword of their father's foolishness.
ror a man can not play the fool
alone.

Took Ilia Oki I.lfe.
And there stands Saul among the

fallen. And with the bitter tragedy
of It all weighing down upon his
soul, he commits his last act of in-
finite foolishness. He takes his
sword and falls upon It. He leaps
out the back door of life. He
flings himself into hell by a sul-
cide s death. And I could Imagine
that the first word he uttered when
he stood amidst the horrors of!
death's other side was just this:!
"I have played the fool."
And the saving is true of every

one of us. But the supreme fool-
Ishness Is to keep on. Have you
gone bark on God? Ilame you in
heart turned from following after;
Him? Will you confess that fact1
today and say "By the grace of j
God. I will quit?" Have you lived
your life in the blaro of it? Thenj
confess the fact that you are play-.j
ing the fool. You know It. There |
is but one wise course and that Is j
to quit and begin anew with God. j
HARRY LAUDER'S

PET COLLIE DEAD
BLUE POINT, Long Island. Aug 7.

."Mack, a Scotch collie, died July
31. He was a true, faithful friend.
and a dear good pal. Gone but not
forgotten."
This is the notice that appeared in

the "obituary column"* of a local
newspaper following the death of
the canine friend of Mrs. Mary
Brown, widow of a vaudeville comedian.
Mack was brought to this country

by Harry Lauder. He was buried
with honors in the back yard of the
Brown home here.

SINGERS REPLACE
STRIKING PLAYERS
NKW YORK. Aug. 7..Choruses replacedthe striking musicians in motionpicture houses here today. In

one of the biggest theaters there
were seventy voices in the chorus
and forty in another.
The accompaniments were played

by the organs with which each of
the theaters is equipped. Between
pictures soloists entertained the audiences.Managers declfcre the plan
plan will continue in operation until
the striXers come to terms.

Lecture on Shakespeare.
Miss Iiyrd Mock will deliver a

lecture on "Shakespeare, Premier
Advertising Writer." at the New
Thought Temple. 1814 N street northwestat 8 o'clock t^is evening.

BIRTHS.
WHITE.

Joseph A. sad I>li» r. Reon. boy.
Robert M. and gailie P. Unburn. girl.
William and Elitabeth Goldberg, boy
Shirley asd Adah M. Bywatera. girl.
Richard A. and Mary B. Perkins. boy.
Charlea P. and Wllla L. Evans. girl.
Iceland S. and Mary C. Hunter. girl.
Vergil A. and Martha P. Ratcllfte. boy
Norman and Anna Wllkeraon. girL
Milton A. and Laura E. Miller, boy
Ernest R. and Either L. Violett boy
Nathan and Rose L. Tager. girl

*
'

Charles 8. and Aima V. Baity. boy.
Wyer E. and Grace Grant, boy
Samuel and Lnella L. Conner, bo;
Justin W. and Edna M. Swain, boy
Menioa P. snd Belen Togras. boy
Henry I. and Elisabeth Coleman, boy.
Hilliam R. and Lucille Graham, bor
Edward H. and Margaret L. Dietrich, girl.
Konrad W. and Willie M. Dornberger Ilrl
William U and Susie L. Boswell girl
Janvier W. and Catherine Lindsay, boy.

COLORED.
Raymond and Mary T. Johnson, girl
John and Bessie Bailey, girl.
James and Lillian Yates. gir|
John W. and Bernadlse Doaglasa sirl
George and Clara Beott. giVT
James and Clementine Hawklna bor
James A. and Bmma "VrKaddi. boV
Samuel L. sad Beatrice E. Dean. boy.
Joseph P. and UHy Smith, boy twlaa.

[ DEATHS. |
WHITE.

nw"b^ta 74 I- St.'
Sophia Hollander. T». S215 »tk st. aw
Alexander Wand. 71, Gsrteld Has.
George W. Terrell. W. »14 10th at. ae
John J. Puro.ll. 77. «10 lr.th at aw
Josephine Burton. 2 mo... Children'. Ho.
Russell K. Tittis. J. Children's Hoa.

COLORED.
Anie English. SI years. SSI# P st. nw

Joseph T. Oliver. I mo iJM Bank pt. ae.
Dorla Newton. months. Children's Hoa.
Jobs C. Datchet. 21 fcfi, 1M0 Mk at. aw.

jr

NEW U. S. DISTRICT r
ATTORNEY FACES
DIFFICULT TASK

Many Important Cases
Await Action of New

Prosecutor.

Peyton Gordon, the new United
States attorney for the District, will
find hi« job no bed of rosea when

h« takes the oath of office this week.
Besides the usual work of reorganizinghis office. Mr. Gordon will

find facing him some of the most

complicated cases that have come

up for prosecution and settlement
in the past twenty years.
He must be prepared to handle

nearly 2S per cent of all the Federalprosecutions instituted in all
America besides numerous canes in
which the various departments and
branches of the government are involved.

Many Pressing Task*.
He will have to wrestle with incometax problems. Shipping Board

suits. Alien Property Custodian
wrangles, the Western Union Tele-
graph case, and undertake to upholdthe government in its efforts
to extradite John A. D. Morrow, vice
president of the National Coal As-
sociation. alleged to be the biggest
coal trust ever formed, to IndianaP- |
olis. Ind.. to stand trial for an al-

lejredconspiracy to violate the Sher- 1

man anti-trust law. together with <
226 other coal operators and dealers.
Among the important criminal 4

cases is the appeal of Jules Jockey" i
Arnstein. Norman S. Bowles. David
W. Sullivan, Wllen W. Easterday <
and Isadore Cohn from their convictionof bringing stolen securities i*
into the District of Columbia. B*- L
sides there is the famous United
States Supreme Court "leak - case. <

in which Ashton P. Kmbry, E. Mil-
lard Mayer. Barnett K. Moses and
James Harwood Graves are charged <

with conspiracy to defraud the
United States. <

Alleged CmI Traat.

There is also an alleged coal trust
in the District according to indictmentsreturned against a dozen
local coal dealers for alleged con-I
splracy to violate the Sherman anti-
trust law. (
The new district attorney will

also be called upon to prosecute
Tucker IL Sands for an alleged violationof the Federal reserve act.
and Karl Hanake and Franklin M
Isaacs for alleged cmbexileraenis
from local banks.
Another case of local interest is

that of Ayoob Rizik and Raphael
Sawaya. local merchants, who were

indicted for alleged frauds in their
income tax returns. r

The recent cases of Hugh B- Sor-
rels. George W. Sutton. Harry C. J
Weston. George K. Dombhart and
Charles Bondeson. which originated
in the income tax bureau of the'
Treasury Department. involving
conspiracy to defraud the government.bribery, etc.. will also fall
on Mr. Gordon's shoulders, besides
the cases of Edward L Travis.
Selim B. Joseph, a prominent
Southern attorney, and Leon M
Green, a former lieutenant colonel
on the stafT of Gov. Blease. of South
Carolina, charged with conspiracy
to defraud the government in connectionwith the selective service
draft.

War Risk Frawis.
Mr. Gordon will have to struggle

with the balance of the old War
I<isk fraud cases and also with the
new ones which have come to light
during the past month, p.esides all
these cases there is the case against
Mrs. Mary T- Parkins and Antonio
Pappano. charged with conspiracy
to bribe Revenue Agent Harold H.
Stephenson to secure permits to
withdraw whisky from bonded
warehouses, and the recent case in
which Horace D. Hitchcock and
others are charged with using the
mails to defraud.
Other criminal cases include those

of Paul Minor. George King. Henry
Abramovitz. Herbert I. Coates. EdgarAllen et al.. Charles P. Jaynes.
and Joseph W. Gonzales. charged
with manslaughter. Most of these

leases result from traffic accident.
Second degree murder cases await;ing trial are those of Everett Ir!win. who is accused of shooting

Harry Parker, colored, last February.and Mrs. Lydia G. Molavi.
charged with killing her husband.
Adbul Hooserln Molavi.

Flrat Degree Marder.
First degree murder eases a wait;Ing prosecution are those of Herbert

Weston, charged with killing Po- Jliceman Oscar A. McKimmie; Wil-
liam Joseph Carroll, charged with
the murder of his wKe. Mrs. father-
Ine Carroll; Edward Golden, charged
with killing Andrew Carlson; Roy
Gordon and Aloysius Chase, colored,
charged with killing Simon Miller:
John W. Niffin. Leslie W. Shelby and
Milton Solomon, charged with killingFrederick 8chnurr; Flora E.
Jackson, charged with killing Marie
Gaddis, both colored; Edward G.
Evans, charged with killing his
wife, Margary Evans, and George
Mavromatikis, charged with killing
Gus Dryllis.

EXAMS ON SEPT. 17
FOR RAILWAY MAIL
The United States Civil Service

Commission hss announced an examinationfor railway mail clerk
to be held September 17 to All vacanciesin the Railway Mail Service
In the States for which this examinationis held.
Only bona-flde residents of the

following-named States will be admittedto this examinstion: Arizona.
California. Delaware. Florida. Idaho.
Illinois, Iowa. Kansas. Louisiana.
Maine. Michigan, Minnesota. Montana,Nebraska. Nevada. New Jersey,New Mexico. New York. Ohio.
Oklahoma. Oregon. Pennsylvania..
South Carolina. South Dakota. Utah.
West Virginia and Wyoming.
The entrance salary of railway

mail clerks is 11.600 a year, with
an allowance of $2 a day while "on
duty away from home.

Full information and application
blanks may be obtained at the office
of the Civil Service Commission.
1724 F street northwest.
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R«>alanine at «.M P. |L

X CHAS.RAY
^ ^ In HIm Beat Pfetarr

V A MIDNIGHT BELL
' «numo>u hit*

IBagBaasaHaaaaaaaaaaaaaB
& la Mn Cool af Mm Emmh Tike £<
6 12-MILE M00HLI6RT SAIL g,

OK MUHKICAKI DECK TO 5
MARSHALL HALL Kf
"On The Historic Potomac" ft]
BAICIIG EVEIT EVERIRG

Excellent Diiiii Kmb kmoi n E
6teamer and at Marshall Ha11. p\
TKAMIR CHAa. MACALIBTCR (h

Leim 7th St. Wktrf It a. an.. I.M M
ud i 46 p. m. Aouad Trip, ftftc. M

Incloriinc War Tax. nj
MOUNT VERNON |Steantr Charles Macalestar

Ttk St. Wharf t\
Lam Daily Except 6anday. M J

B. F. KEITH'S
DAILYH SUI.i- HOL'YS'iV.f

Harmony and Hilarity Abound

THE MASTERSINGER5
In Their Tocal Hit. "At the Cioh."'
MOLLY M'INTYBE A B C HILLIAjf'
in "Sonfx Eiclnurt and Different7'
KANE A HERMAN BESSIE KEHPEL
A CO. Bon Benue Daboo Faataaiea.' Ford A Goodndfe. Gar
cinetti Bros Aesop » Fable* Othara.

Now Is the Time
To Have Ypur
WATCH CLEANED J

Watch Repairing
By Experts

SELINGER'S
820 F St., Cor. 9A

Mtfi. Jenelera and Optnmrtriata
-LwA far tkr Big ( Barf

TIZ FOR TENDER,1
SOREJIREDFEET

a>
j W

No more sore. burning. swolkta,
tender, tired feet. No more *Hoa
tightness. No more sharp. stinging
pains from corns, callouses, bunions
or raw spots
No matter what you have tria*

without relief, just use Tis. Til Jw
the only remedy that draws out Qtt
poisonous exudations that cauaa
swollen, burning, tender feet. TU
ends your foot troubles. Your shoaa
will not soom tight and yonr fnet
will never hurt or be sore or swollen.,

Get a amall box of Tis at any 4rajr
or department store and get instant
relief. Wear smaller shoea A
whole year's foot comfort guaranteedfor a few cents..Adv.

HERALD WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

4 o.'"


